Jones Point Park Restoration Project
Consortium Update at a Glance: Date: 06.18.2012

The following provides an overview of major tasks undertaken by the project General Contractor. Future Scheduling Week and Work Anticipated Items are subject to change in response to construction activities, weather and project conditions.

**Week** | **Work Anticipated:**
--- | ---
Fall, 2012 | Dedication ceremonies for the Park are scheduled for Fall, 2012.
07.02.2012 | July 05, 2012-Official Opening of Park to the Public
With the completion of construction nearing the July 4 Independence Day Holiday, official opening of the Park to the public by the National Park Service is July 5, 2012.
06.25.2012 | June 25, 2012-Anticipated Completion (584 Contract Days)
Final construction activities will be completed the week of June 25, 2012.
06.18.2012 | Current Public Access areas in the park were closed on Monday, June 11, 2012 for contractors to complete construction fence removal as well as final grading, seeding, and site clean-up.
06.11.2012 | Restricted Access Road
Install pavement overlay
Park Entrance Drive
Install pavement and traffic marking
Hunting Towers
Install swing gate and bollards
Playground
Install rubber surfacing
Light House
Install sprinkler system
Install fence
Miscellaneous
Install site furnishings
Install signs and wayfinding information
06.04.2012 | Restricted Access Road
Install fence
Install guardrail
Royal Street
Mill and complete pavement
Install barricade and keypad
Playground
Install fence

Tot Lot
Install fence

Light House
Install sprinkler system

Comfort Station
Install rock mulch
Set rudder

Miscellaneous
Install bluestone at circle

**05.28.2012**  No Work On-site May 28

Restricted Access Road
Install guardrail

Royal Street
Repair electrical service
Place topsoil

Playground
Shape seating boulders

Fishing Pier
Install railing

Floating Dock
Install landing and gangway

Comfort Station
Install rudder pedestals
Refurbish rudder

Miscellaneous
Install signs and wayfinding information

**05.21.2012**  Restricted Access Road
Install fence beneath piers
Place surfacing

Parking Areas/Hunting Terrace
Install swing arms and bollards

Play Areas
Place seating boulders
Place topsoil
Place surfacing

Ship Lawn
Place fence

Light House
Install picket fence

Throughout Park
Install wayfinding signs

05.14.2012
Parking Areas
Place pavement
Install gates

Playground
Install fence

Miscellaneous
Install wayfinding signs

05.07.2012
Restricted Access Road
Install fence

Royal Street
Clear curb and gutter
Place topsoil
Install vehicle barrier

Parking Areas
Place topsoil
Complete accessible ramps

Light House
Place access path
Install plantings

Reforestation Plantings
Install plants

Miscellaneous
Place foundation for rudder
Place stone in center circle

04.30.2012
Restricted Access Road
Lee Street pavement
Place conduit for vehicle barrier
Obtain electrical service

Playground
Place seating boulders
Place topsoil
Install rubber surface

Ship Lawn
Install fence

Light House
Paint well head
Finish grade yard

Reforestation Plantings
Install plants

Ballfields
Reset grades

04.23.2012 Restricted Access Road
Place topsoil between trail and parking areas

Royal Street & Hunting Towers Lot
Demolish and prepare sidewalk on West Side of Royal Street
Place sidewalk and ramps on West Side of Royal Street

Playground
Install boulders

Lighthouse
Install waterline extension
Provide mortar for brick foundation
Provide finish grade for yard area

Reforestation Plantings
Install throughout site

Comfort Station
Complete interior

04.16.2012 Restricted Access Road
Place topsoil between trail and parking areas

Royal Street & Hunting Towers Lot
Demolish and prepare sidewalk on West Side of Royal Street
Place sidewalk and ramps on West Side of Royal Street
Playground
Install boulders

Lighthouse
Install waterline extension
Provide mortar for brick foundation
Provide finish grade for yard area

Reforestation Plantings
Install throughout site

Comfort Station
Install water fountain

**04.09.2012** Restricted Access Road
Place topsoil between trail and parking areas

Royal Street & Hunting Towers Lot
Place roadway subgrade
Install swing gate

Ship Lawn
Install fence at Mount Vernon Trail

Reforestation Plantings
Install throughout site

Miscellaneous
Install circle bluestone pavers
Install site furnishings

**04.02.2012** Royal Street & Hunting Towers Lot
Install vehicle barrier
Convert inlet
Demolish pavement and reset curb
Place vehicle barriers
Install landscape

Playground
Install concrete sidewalk
Install animal track interpretive features
Place topsoil

Reforestation Plantings
Install throughout site

Miscellaneous
Install vehicle bollards
Install site furnishings

03.26.2012

Restricted Access Road
Grade between trails and parking areas

Royal Street
Provide vehicle barrier
Provide new sidewalk along east and west sides of street

Playground
Place curb and gutter

Fishing Pier
Tie in concrete and finishing pier

Shiplawn Wall
Demolish Mount Vernon Trail area adjacent to Shiplawn

Lighthouse
Complete well

Restoration Plantings
Sitewide

03.19.2012

Restricted Access Road
Complete grade between trails and parking areas

Royal Street
Provide and complete vehicle barrier
Provide new sidewalk along east and west sides of street

Playground
Complete curb and gutter

Fishing Pier
Tie in concrete and finishing pier

Shiplawn Wall
Complete demolition of Mount Vernon Trail area adjacent to Shiplawn

Lighthouse
Complete well and porch

Restoration Plantings
Sitewide

03.12.2012

Playground
Provide subbase for sidewalk
Place curb and sidewalk

Lighthouse
Complete well
Provide mortar for existing foundation

Restoration Plantings
Sitewide

Miscellaneous
Install interpretive and wayside sign foundations

**03.05.2012**
Shiplawn Wall
Place underdrain and fill
Demolish Mount Vernon Trail area adjacent to Shiplawn

Reforestation Plantings
Sitewide

Miscellaneous
Install Park Benches
Install Court Posts

**02.27.2012**
Playground
Place subbase and bases for equipment and sidewalk

Fishing Pier
Install deck

Ship Lawn
Place reinforcing steel

**02.20.2012**
Playground
Place subbase and bases for equipment and sidewalk

Fishing Pier
Install deck

Ship Lawn
Place reinforcing steel

**02.13.2012**
Fishing Pier
Install Deck

Old Fishing Pier
Place handrail curb

Ship Lawn
Place underdrains and fill
Courts
Install basketball goal poles

02.06.2012
Fishing Pier
Install deck

Ship Lawn
Place vehicle boulders

Comfort Station
Interior utilities and finishes
Grade for sidewalk
Place concrete sidewalk

01.30.2012
Pathways
Modify fence for temporary Mount Vernon Trail alignment

Playground
Adjust fence to coordinate seating boulders
Fine grade south end and prepare for sidewalk

Ship Lawn
Place reinforcing and concrete for wall
Place vehicle boulders
Place underdrains and backfill

Light House
Complete exterior trim and siding

Light House Shed
Complete punchlist
Set grade for sidewalk
Install water fountain

01.23.2012
Playground
Adjust fence to coordinate seating boulders

Ship Lawn
Place reinforcing and concrete for wall

Comfort Station
Establish handholds and conduit for meters
Grade and place sidewalk

01.16.2012
Fishing Pier
Complete deck

Ship Lawn
Place reinforcing and concrete for wall
Comfort Station
Install plumbing
Commence interior painting
Install louvers
Inspection and punchlist
Connect exterior water line

01.09.2012
Restricted Access Road
Place foundations for pipe bollards

Fishing Pier
Complete deck

Ship Lawn
Place reinforcing and concrete for wall
Receive and offload boulders
Set boulders

Light House Shed
Paint

Invasive Species/Reforestation
Install new plantings

Comfort Station
Install electrical system

01.02.2012
Royal Street
Place rock mulch beneath bridge

Hunting Towers Parking Area
Place curb and gutter

Ship Lawn
Form reinforcing steel and concrete

Fishing Pier
Complete deck

Invasive Species
Install reforestation plantings

Comfort Station
Install interior utilities
2011  ↓↓↓
12.26.2011 Very limited work on-site December 26-30

12.19.2011 No work on-site December 24-25

Royal Street
Place rock mulch beneath bridge

Hunting Towers Parking Area
Install base pavement
Place curb and gutter

Ship Lawn
Form reinforcing steel and concrete

Fishing Pier
Complete deck

Invasive Species
Continue removal
Install reforestation plantings

Comfort Station
Install interior utilities
Install interior finishes

12.12.2011 Royal Street
Place rock mulch beneath bridge
Place sidewalk and curb north of bridge

Hunting Towers Parking Area
Install base pavement
Place curb and gutter

Tot-Lot
Fine grade
Place sidewalk

Ship Lawn
Form reinforcing steel and concrete

Fishing Pier
Complete deck

Light House
Exterior trim and siding

Invasive Species
Continue removal
Install reforestation plantings

Comfort Station
Install interior utilities
Install windows
Install interior finishes

12.05.2011
Royal Street
Place rock mulch beneath bridge

Hunting Towers Parking Area
Install base pavement

Fishing Pier
Form reinforcing steel
Place concrete

Light House
Install cat walk

Comfort Station
Install interior utilities

11.28.2011
Royal Street
Place sidewalk north of bridge

Hunting Towers Parking Area
Remove curb and gutter
Install base pavement

Restricted Access Road
Install plantings in craneway

Tot Lot
Install sidewalk

Fishing Pier
Install deck

Ship Lawn Wall
Install reinforcing steel

Light House Shed
Install windows

Shoreline Restoration
Install stone

Comfort Station
Install interior utilities

**11.21.2011**  
No work On-site November 24-25

Royal Street  
Place curb and sidewalk under bridge  
Place Mount Vernon trail at retaining wall

Hunting Towers Parking Area  
Install light pole bases

Tot Lot  
Install sidewalk

Fishing Pier  
Install deck

Ship Lawn Wall  
Install reinforcing steel

Light House Shed  
Install windows

Shoreline Restoration  
Install stone

Comfort Station  
Install interior utilities

**11.14.2011**  
Royal Street  
Place curb and sidewalk under bridge  
Place Mount Vernon trail at retaining wall

Parking Lot at Hunting Towers  
Convert inlet to manhole  
Place new light pole foundations  
Place traffic control set up  
Remove pavement and begin placing curb and gutter

Restricted Access Road  
Complete rock mulch installation

Fishing Pier  
Place deck

Ship Lawn  
Form and place concrete wall

Comfort Station
Place exterior trim and siding
Place roof shingles
Develop carpentry punch list

11.07.2011
Royal Street
Place curb and sidewalk
Place Mount Vernon Trail retaining wall
Place asphalt sidewalk on north side of bridge
Place base paving under bridge

Playground
Fine grade subbase

Fishing Pier
Place deck

Ship Lawn
Form and place concrete wall

Light House
Place exterior trim and siding
Place roof shingles
Develop carpentry punch list

Shore Line Stabilization
Install rip-rap

Comfort Station
Paint concrete walls
Install plumbing and electric system
Install exterior equipment pad

10.31.2011
Royal Street
Place curb and sidewalk

Restricted Access Road
Place pavement on north side of bridge

Playground
Establish rough grade for play area and sidewalks

Fishing Pier
Install deck

Ship Lawn
Place forms and reinforcing for wall

Lighthouse
Install roof shingles
Comfort Station
Install interior walls

10.24.2011
Royal Street
Place curb and sidewalk
Install base paving
Install rock mulch

Tot Lot
Install play equipment

Fishing Pier
Install deck

Finishing Pier
Place concrete

Light House
Install windows in shed
Install siding on shed

Invasive Species Removal
Remove new growth

Comfort Station
Install interior walls

10.17.2011
Park Entry Road
Install plantings

Royal Street
Adjust manholes and valve boxes
Place subgrade
Place curb and sidewalk

Park Paths
Install Light House path and relocate construction access road

Playground
Install subbase

Finishing Pier
Install deck
Place concrete

Light House
Install chimney for shed
Comfort Station
Install interior plumbing and electric
Install roof deck
Install HVAC system

10.10.2011 Royal Street
Install conduit

Restricted Access Road
Install base paving

South Ball Field
Grade and dewater

Finishing Pier
Ship lawn wall construction

Light House
Install exterior trim and siding

Comfort Station
Install finish plumbing
Install roof deck and exterior wall framing

10.03.2011 Royal Street
Install conduit
Grade and install curb and pavement

Restricted Access Road
Complete rock mulch at bridge piers

Park Paths
Install lighthouse path

Floating Dock
Install landing

Lighthouse
Install roof shingles

Comfort Station
Install interior plumbing and electric

09.26.2011 Royal Street
Install conduit
Grade and install curb and pavement

Restricted Access Road
Complete rock mulch at bridge piers

Park Paths
Install lighthouse path

Floating Dock
Install landing

Lighthouse
Install roof shingles

Comfort Station
Install interior plumbing and electric

09.19.2011
Royal Street
Shift fence and trail location
Install electrical conduit

Finishing Pier
Repair

Light House
Install brick pavers
Interior framing
Install interior plumbing

South Ball Field
Install topsoil and grade
Place watering system

Comfort Station
Install roof decking and blocking
Install interior walls

09.12.2011
Royal Street
Relocate bike path and fence
Demolish existing sidewalk and curbing
Install electrical conduit

Access Road
Install grade and subbase

Park Paths
Install Light House path

Floating Dock
Construct Landing
Repair Finishing Pier

Light House
Frame shed

09.05.2011  No work on-site September 04-05

South Ball Field
Place new topsoil
Install irrigation system

Fishing Pier
Install timber piles
Install deck

Playground
Establish rough grade

Floating Dock
Install timber piles and deck
Install landing

Light House
Whitewash exterior
Complete south deck and stairs

Comfort Station
Rough in for Electrical and plumbing systems
Rub concrete walls
Paint steel roof areas
Begin interior walls

08.29.2011  No work on-site September 02-03

Restricted Access Road
Install grass at V-Piers
Install irrigation system

Light House
Install sill and pavers
Install brick pavers

Playground
Establish rough grade

South Ball Field
Establish rough grade
Place new topsoil
Install grass
Relocate fence
Comfort Station
Install roof steel and deck steel
Waterproof concrete walls

08.22.2011
Restricted Access Road
Install grass on shoulders and adjacent slopes

Park Paths
Install Light House path

Finishing Pier
Repair existing pier

South Ball Field
Relocate fence
Establish rough grade
Place new topsoil

Fishing Pier
Install timber piles
Install deck

Floating Dock
Install timber piles and deck

08.15.2011
Restricted Access Road
Path and parking area subbase
Establish grade at V-Piers
Install grass at V-Piers
Install bike path and parking subbase
Install bike path entrance and subbase
Base paving
Install irrigation system

Park Paths
Install at Craneway
Base paving
Install shoreline path
Install Lee Street path
Install Light House path

Finishing Pier
Prepare grade for tieback system
Install deadman/tiebacks/concrete

Fishing Pier
Install timber piles
Light House
Stone retaining wall mockup
Backfill retaining wall
West Porch and Catwalk
Roof Shingles and Chimney

Invasive Species Removal
Periodic for new growth

Wetlands Mitigation
Apply species seed and mulch

South Ball Field
Relocate fence

Comfort Station
Install roof steel and deck steel
Complete floor slab

08.08.2011
Park Entrance Road
Grade slopes and backup asphalt

Restricted Access Road
Path and parking area subbase
Establish grade at V-Piers
Base paving

Park Paths
Install at Craneway
Base paving

Finishing Pier
Prepare grade for tieback system
Install deadman/tiebacks/concrete.

Light House
Stone retaining wall mockup
Backfill retaining wall
West Porch and Catwalk
Roof Shingles and Chimney

Invasive Species Removal
Periodic for new growth

Wetlands Mitigation
Apply species seed and mulch

North Ball Field
Apply seed and mulch
Comfort Station
Install roof steel
Complete floor slab

08.01.2011
Park Entrance Road
Grade slopes and backup asphalt

Restricted Access Road
Path and parking area subbase
Establish grade at V-Piers
Base paving

Park Paths
Install at Craneway
Base paving

Finishing Pier
Prepare grade for tieback system
Install deadman/tiebacks/concrete.

Light House
Stone retaining wall mockup
Backfill retaining wall
West Porch and Catwalk
Roof Shingles and Chimney

Invasive Species Removal
Periodic for new growth

Wetlands Mitigation
Apply species seed and mulch

North Ball Field
Apply seed and mulch

Comfort Station
Install exterior concrete walls

07.25.2011
Park Entrance Road
Grade slopes and backup asphalt

Restricted Access Road
Path and parking area subbase
Establish grade at V-Piers
Anti-graffiti coating on V-Piers

Park Paths
Install at Craneway
Finishing Pier
Prepare grade for tieback system
Install deadman/tiebacks/concrete.

Light House
Stone retaining wall mockup
Backfill retaining wall
West Porch and Catwalk

Invasive Species Removal
Periodic for new growth

Wetlands Mitigation
Apply species seed and mulch
Shoreline stabilization

North Ball Field
Apply seed and mulch

Comfort Station
Install exterior concrete walls

07.18.2011
Park Entrance Road
Grade slopes and backup asphalt

Restricted Access Road
Path and parking area subbase
Establish grade at V-Piers

Park Paths
Install at Craneway

Finishing Pier
Prepare grade for tieback system
Install deadman/tiebacks/concrete.

Light House
Stone retaining wall mockup
Backfill retaining wall
West Porch and Catwalk

Invasive Species Removal
Periodic for new growth

Wetlands Mitigation
Apply species seed and mulch

North Ball Field
Apply seed and mulch

Comfort Station
Install exterior concrete walls

07.11.2011
Park Entrance Road
Install asphalt subbase
Curb, sidewalk and recycling pad

Park Paths
Bike path subbase and base at Lee Street
Shipway area
Shore path areas

Finishing Pier
Install channels.

Light House
Place retaining wall and mockups.

Shoreline Stabilization
Provide seeding for shoreline plantings.

Comfort Station
Install exterior concrete walls.

07.04.2011
No work on-site July 04.

Park Entrance Road
Install asphalt subbase
Curb, sidewalk and recycling pad

Park Paths
Bike path subbase and base at Lee Street

Finishing Pier
Install deadman/tiebacks/concrete.
Install channels.

Light House
Place retaining wall and mockups.

Shoreline Stabilization
Provide seeding for shoreline plantings.

Comfort Station
Install exterior concrete walls.
06.27.2011

Park Entrance Road
Install asphalt subbase

Restricted Access Road
Perform fine grading.
Install curb at turnaround area.

Park Paths
Install at shipway.

Finishing Pier
Install deadman/tiebacks/concrete.
Install channels.

Light House
Install vault walls
Place interior concrete footings.
Place retaining wall and mockups.

Wetlands Mitigation
Provide seed, plantings and topsoil.

North Ballfield
Complete site grading.
Install drainage stone.
Install water systems.

Shoreline Stabilization
Cleanup high water damage.
Restore grade and plantings.
Provide reseeding for shoreline plantings.

Electric & Communications Ducts
Continue installation of duct bank for electric service.

Comfort Station
Install exterior concrete walls.
Place subfloor utilities.

06.20.2011

Finishing Pier
Install deadman/tiebacks/concrete.

Light House
Install vault walls
Place interior concrete footings.
Place retaining wall and mockups.
Place interior shoring and framing.
Wetlands Mitigation  
Provide seed, plantings and topsoil.

North Ballfield  
Begin site grading.  
Install drainage stone.

Shoreline Stabilization  
Cleanup high water damage.  
Restore grade and plantings.  
Provide reseeding for shoreline plantings.

Electric & Communications Ducts  
Continue installation of duct bank for electric service.

Comfort Station  
Install exterior concrete walls.

06.13.2011  
Restricted Access Road  
Perform fine grading at Lee Street and between bridge piers.  
Install curb.  
Install curb at turnaround area.

Finishing Pier  
Install deadman/tiebacks/concrete.  
Install channels.

Light House  
Install vault walls  
Place interior concrete footings.  
Place retaining wall and mockups.

Wetlands Mitigation  
Provide seed, plantings and topsoil.

Shoreline Stabilization  
Cleanup high water damage.  
Restore grade and plantings.  
Provide reseeding for shoreline plantings.

Electric & Communications Ducts  
Continue installation of duct bank for electric service.

Comfort Station  
Install exterior concrete walls.  
Place subfloor utilities.

06.06.2011  
Park Entrance Road  
Undercut and place embankment.
Continue fine grading at Lee Street.
Install pavement.

Restricted Access Road
Perform fine grading at Lee Street.
Install curb.
Install pavement at bridge piers.

Finishing Pier
Install deadman/tiebacks/concrete.
Provide formwork and reinforcing bar/concrete work.

Light House
Install vault walls.
Backfill retaining wall and remove bracing.
Place interior concrete footings.
Construct mock-up.

Wetlands Mitigation
Excavate areas and provide topsoil for plantings and seed.

Shoreline Stabilization
Cleanup high water damage.
Restore grade and plantings.

Comfort Station
Install exterior concrete walls.
Place subfloor utilities.

05.30.2011  No work on-site May 30.

Restricted Access Road
Perform fine grading at Lee Street.
Install curb.

Finishing Pier
Install deadman/tiebacks.
Install channels.

Light House
Install vault walls.
Backfill retaining wall and remove bracing.
Place interior concrete footings.

Electric & Communications Ducts
Continue installation of duct bank for electric service.

05.23.2011  Park Entrance Road
Undercut and place embankment.
Begin fine grading at Lee Street.

Restricted Access Road
Perform fine grading.
Perform fine grading at Bridge Piers.

Finishing Pier
Install deadman/tiebacks.
Install double channels,

Light House
Install vault walls
Backfill retaining wall and remove bracing.
Place interior concrete footings.
Place interior shoring and framing.

Shoreline Stabilization
Shipway restoration plantings.
Provide reseeding for shoreline plantings.

Comfort Station
Begin installation of exterior concrete walls.
Place subfloor utilities.

05.16.2011  Restricted Access Road
Fine grade lot and bike areas.

Finishing Pier
Install deadman/tiebacks.
Install H piles
Prepare existing concrete to accept tie backs.

Light House
Install vault walls
Provide stone retaining wall mock-up.
Place interior concrete footings and piers.
Begin interior shoring and framing.

Shoreline Stabilization
Clean-up and rebuild damaged areas.

Storm Drainage
Install drains and lines.
Electric & Communications Ducts
Install duct bank for electric service.
Install duct bank for telecommunications.

Comfort Station
Place concrete footings.
Install mock-up.

05.09.2011
Park Entrance Road
Undercut and place embankment.
Begin fine grading.

Finishing Pier
Install deadman/tiebacks.
Backfill sheet piles.
Install H piles.
Install tiebacks in existing concrete.

Light House
Install vault walls.
Begin concrete footings and piers/shoring and framing.

05.02.2011
Comfort Station
Begin installation of exterior concrete walls.

05.02.2011
Park Entrance Road
Undercut and place embankment.

Restricted Access Road
Place embankment and grade/backfill curb.
Perform fine grading.
Install curb around piers.

Finishing Pier
Install deadman/tiebacks.

Light House
Install interior concrete footings and piers.

Storm Drainage
Install storm drain lines.

Shoreline Stabilization
Clean up storm damage.
Begin (re)installation of shoreline plantings.

Water & Sewer
Install 6 inch diameter water line to comfort station and light house.
Comfort Station
Install wall stubs.
Install subfloor utilities.
Construct mock-up for architectural finishes.

**04.25.2011**
Park Entrance Road
Undercut and place embankment
Install curb around piers.

Finishing Pier
Install H Piles.
Install deadman/tiebacks.

Light House
Excavate for sheet piles.
Excavate and place stone base for new retaining wall.
Install retaining wall footing.
Install interior concrete footings and piers.

Invasive Species Removal
Install plantings at the South end of Fairfax Street.

Storm Drainage
Begin Lee and Royal Street pipe installations and storm drain lines.

Comfort Station
Install wall stubs.
Provide concrete footings.
Begin mock up.

**04.18.2011**
Park Entrance Road
Undercut and place embankment.
Begin installing curb around piers.

Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install deadman/tiebacks.

Light House
Provide vault protection.
Excavate and place stone base for new retaining wall.
Install retaining wall footing and vault walls

Invasive Species Removal
Install plantings at the South end of Fairfax Street.

Water & Sewer
Install 6 inch diameter water line to comfort station and light house.
Install (2) 24 inch diameter storm drain lines.

Comfort Station
Provide concrete footings.

04.11.2011  Park Entrance Road
Undercut and place embankment

Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install sheet piles and deadman/tiebacks.

Light House
Install sheet piles.
Provide vault protection.
Excavate and place stone base for new retaining wall.
Install retaining wall footing.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.
Install construction screening fence.

Storm Drainage
Begin south ball field pipe and Royal Street pipe installation.
Continue installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.
Install 15 inch diameter pipe.
Provide temporary relocation of park path.

Shoreline Stabilization
Begin installation of shoreline plantings.

Water & Sewer
Install 8 inch diameter sewer line to comfort station.
Install 6 inch diameter water line to comfort station and light house.
Install (2) 24 inch diameter storm drain lines.

Electric & Communications Ducts
Install duct bank for electric service.
Install duct bank for telecommunications.

Comfort Station
Rough grade gravel/stone foundation.
Begin installation of wall stubs.
Provide concrete footings.
Begin subfloor utility installation.

04.04.2011  Park Entrance Road
Undercut and place embankment

Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install sheet piles and deadman/tiebacks.

Light House
Install sheet piles.
Provide vault protection.
Excavate and demolish retaining wall.
Excavate and place stone base for new retaining wall.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.
Install construction screening fence.

Storm Drainage
Begin south ball field pipe and Royal Street pipe installation.
Continue installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.
Install 15 inch diameter pipe.
Provide temporary relocation of park path.

Shoreline Stabilization
Install turbidity curtains.
Provide topsoil and vegetation seeding.

Water & Sewer
Install 8 inch diameter sewer line to comfort station.
Install 6 inch diameter water line to comfort station and light house.

Electric & Communications Ducts
Begin installation of duct bank for electric service.

Comfort Station
Begin installation of wall stubs.
Provide concrete footings.
Subfloor utility installation.

03.28.2011

Park Entrance Road
Undercut and place embankment

Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install sheet piles and deadman/tiebacks.

Light House
Install sheet piles.
Provide vault protection.
Excavate and demolish retaining wall.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.
Install construction screening fence.

Storm Drainage
Prepare area for south ball field pipe and Royal Street pipe.
Continue installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.
Install 15 inch diameter pipe.
Provide temporary relocation of park path.

Shoreline Stabilization
Install turbidity curtains.
Provide topsoil and vegetation seeding.

Water & Sewer
Install 8 inch diameter sewer line to comfort station.
Install 6 inch diameter water line to comfort station and light house.

Comfort Station
Rough grade gravel/stone foundation.
Begin installation of wall stubs.
Provide concrete footings.
Begin subfloor utility installation.

Miscellaneous
Install electrical conduit for temporary trailer.

03.21.2011 Park Entrance Road
Undercut and place embankment

Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install sheet piles and deadman/tiebacks.

Light House
Install sheet piles.
Provide vault protection.
Excavate and demolish retaining wall.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.
Install construction screening fence.

Storm Drainage
Continue installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.
Provide temporary relocation of park path.

Shoreline Stabilization
Install turbidity curtains.
Provide topsoil and vegetation seeding.

Water & Sewer
Install 8 inch diameter sewer line to comfort station.
Install 6 inch diameter water line to comfort station and light house.

Comfort Station
Rough grade gravel/stone foundation.
Provide formwork for concrete footings.
Begin subfloor utility installation.

03.14.2011
Park Entrance Road
Undercut and place embankment
Pump water to relieve standing areas.

Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install sheet piles and deadman/tiebacks.

Light House
Install sheet piles.
Provide vault protection.
Excavate and demolish retaining wall.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.
Install construction screening fence.

Storm Drainage
Continue installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.
Provide temporary relocation of park path.
Install (2) 24 inch diameter pipes.
Install 12 inch diameter pipes.

Shoreline Stabilization
Install turbidity curtains.
Provide topsoil and vegetation seeding.

Water & Sewer
Install 8 inch diameter sewer line to comfort station.
Install 6 inch diameter water line to comfort station and light house.
Comfort Station
Rough grade gravel/stone foundation.
Provide formwork for concrete footings.
Install concrete footings.

Miscellaneous
Install electrical lines to construction trailer at Royal Street.

03.07.2011
Park Entrance Road
Undercut and place embankment

Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install sheet piles and deadman/tiebacks.

Light House
Install sheet piles.
Provide vault protection.
Excavate and demolish retaining wall.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.

Storm Drainage
Continue installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.
Provide temporary relocation of park path.

Shoreline Stabilization
Install turbidity curtains.
Provide topsoil and vegetation seeding.

Water & Sewer
Install 8 inch diameter sewer line to comfort station.
Install 6 inch diameter water line to comfort station.

02.28.2011
Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install sheet piles and deadman/tiebacks.

Light House
Install sheet piles.
Provide vault protection
Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.

Storm Drainage
Continue installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.
Provide temporary relocation of park path.

Shoreline Stabilization
Install turbidity curtains.

Water & Sewer
Install 8 inch diameter sewer line to comfort station.

**02.21.2011**
Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install sheet piles

Light House
Install sheet piles.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.

Storm Drainage
Continue installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.
Provide temporary relocation of park path.

Shoreline Stabilization
Install turbidity curtains.

Water & Sewer
Install 8 inch diameter sewer line to comfort station.

**02.14.2011**
Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Remove obstructions and install sheet piles.

Shipway
Remove vegetation at open space.

Construction Screen Fence at North Park Boundary
Install screen fence.

Light House
Install sheet piles.
Install shoreline protection.
Floating Dock
Install spuds and timber piles.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.

Storm Drainage
Continue installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.
Provide temporary relocation of park path.

02.07.2011
Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install sheet piles
Remove existing collapsed portions of pier.

Light House
Install sheet piles.
Install shoreline protection.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.

Storm Drainage
Continue installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.
Provide temporary relocation of park path.

01.31.2011
Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install sheet piles.

Light House
Install sheet piles.
Install shoreline protection and turbidity curtain.
Remove rip-rap in conflict with work area tasks and install shoreline protection.

Storm Drainage
Continue installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.
Provide temporary relocation of park path.

Shore Line Stabilization
Install materials.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.
Install construction screening fence.

01.24.2011  Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install sheet piles.

Light House
Precondition site and building survey.
Protect boundary marker and vault.
Mobilize excavation and sitework equipment.
Layout and install sheet piles.
Install turbidity curtain and shoreline protection.
Remove rip-rap in conflict with work area tasks and install shoreline protection.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.

Storm Drainage
Continue installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.

Shore Line Stabilization
Install materials.

01.17.2011  Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles.
Install sheet piles

Light House
Precondition site and building survey.
Mobilize excavation and sitework equipment.
Layout sheet piles.
Install turbidity curtain and shoreline protection.
Remove rip-rap in conflict with work area tasks and install shoreline protection.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Continue installation of root barrier systems.

Site Fence
Install construction screen fence.

Storm Drainage
Begin installation of (2) 36 inch diameter pipes.

Shore Line Stabilization
Install materials.
01.10.2011  Site Mobilization
Complete phased vegetation removal and silt fence installation.

Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install H Piles and turbidity curtain.

Light House
Perform precondition survey.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue vegetation removal.
Begin installation of root barrier systems.

01.03.2011  Site Mobilization
Complete initial equipment mobilization.

Preliminary Erosion & Sediment Controls.
Install tree protection fence and verification of vegetation to be removed.
Install Phase One construction fence.
Remove conflicting vegetation to allow installation of silt fence.
Remove Phase One vegetation.
Install construction screening fence.

Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Continue removal of invasive species.

Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install piles.
Install piles for collapsed pier.

Light House
Begin layout of sheet piles.
Install turbidity curtain.

2011 ↑↑↑
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12.27.2010  Invasive Species Vegetation Removal
Begin removal of invasive species.

Preliminary Erosion & Sediment Controls.
Install tree protection fence and verification of vegetation to be removed.
Install Phase One construction fence.
Remove conflicting vegetation to allow installation of silt fence.
Remove Phase One vegetation.

Finishing Pier
Excavate and Install piles.  
Install piles for collapsed pier.  

No work on-site December 31 and January 01.

**12.20.2010** Site Mobilization  
Mobilize equipment.

Preliminary Erosion & Sediment Controls.  
Install tree protection fence and verification of vegetation to be removed.  
Install Phase One construction fence.  
Remove conflicting vegetation to allow installation of silt fence.  
Remove Phase One vegetation.

Finishing Pier  
Excavate and Install piles.  
Install piles for collapsed pier.  

No work on-site December 24 and 25.

**12.13.2010** Site Mobilization  
Locate construction field office.  
Mobilize equipment.

Preliminary Erosion & Sediment Controls  
Site survey, verify of limits of disturbance and installation of erosion/sediment control.  
Install tree protection fence and verification of vegetation to be removed.  
Remove conflicting vegetation to allow installation of silt fence.  
Remove Phase One vegetation.

Install turbidity curtain for shoreline work items.

Finishing Pier  
Foundation and pile excavation.  
Begin pile installation.

**12.06.2010** Site Mobilization  
Mobilize equipment and materials.
Preliminary Erosion & Sediment Controls
Site survey, verify limits of disturbance and installation of erosion/sediment controls.

Pardon Our Dust - Public Meeting
Wednesday; December 08, 2010; 7:00 PM at Lee Center. 1108 Jefferson Street; Alexandria, VA 22314.

Post rerouting signs and implement minor adjustments location for Mount Vernon Trail.

2010 ↑↑↑

# # #